FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Family & Youth Legislative Breakfast Presented by Lake Charles Toyota

LAKE CHARLES – Family & Youth was presented with a $5,000 check from Lake Charles Toyota for their Presenting Sponsorship of Legislative Breakfast. The Breakfast was held on February 14, 2023, at L’Auberge Casino Resort.


“It’s our pleasure to be the reigning presenting sponsor for the Family and Youth Legislative Breakfast,” Eric Tarver CFO, Lake Charles Toyota. “We’ve supported this event so long that I’ve literally lost track of the years. Events like this are an easy “Yes” for us because the community attends the event well and the legislators all make it a priority to attend. We love giving SWLA residents the opportunity to hear directly from their representation and to vocalize the issues and topics they want Baton Rouge to prioritize.”

Lake Charles Toyota has been owned and operated by the Tarver family since 1997. The Tarvers do business the way they do life. Putting the customer's experience first requires a servant's attitude, an unparalleled work ethic and sacrifice. Knowing you can trust the dealership where you purchase and service your car is just as important as knowing the car's safety rating, how it's ranked in reliability studies and what to expect in terms of...
Family & Youth, an award-winning organization, was established as a nonprofit family serving organization in 1970. It is the mission of Family & Youth to provide affordable and professional support through programs and services dedicated to advocacy, counseling, and education for the people of Southwest Louisiana and in communities we are called to serve. It is the belief of Family & Youth that all individuals and communities possess the ability to solve their own challenges when support is available. For more information about Family & Youth, visit www.fyca.org, call 337 436-9533, or like Family & Youth on Facebook.
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